During the summer months, finding an interesting and informative, fun-filled day camp designed especially for Deaf kids can be a real challenge. St Rita School for the Deaf’s Kris Murvin (Art instructor) and Richard Miller (Greenhouse instructor) will offer a day camp for Deaf and Hearing-Impaired Students grades 2-9, who use ASL as a major means of communication. This camp experience combines nature and art through the instructional medium of ASL.

From the north: Take I-75 south. St Rita School is 2 exits south of I-275, the circle freeway around Cincinnati. Go to exit 14, the Woodlawn/Evendale exit. Follow the ramp to the traffic light at the top of the ramp; turn left. At the very next traffic light, just yards ahead, is the driveway into the school.

From the south: Take I-75 north. We are located 14 miles north of downtown Cincinnati, right next to I-75. Take I-75 north to exit 14, the Woodlawn/Evendale exit. Take the West/Woodlawn ramp, and follow the ramp up onto the bridge. At the 2nd traffic light, turn right into the school’s driveway. It’s the first driveway on the right after the bridge.

To Register,
Mail Registration Form to:
St Rita School for the Deaf
Attn: Richard Miller
1720 Glendale-Milford Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45215-1258

For Questions call:
513-771-7600 (Voice)
513-283-0110 (VP)
rmiller@srsdeaf.org

Nature and Art
An ASL Immersion Day Camp

Sponsored by
St Rita School for the Deaf

www.srsdeaf.org
Who?
Deaf and Hearing Impaired children grades 2-9 who use ASL to communicate

When?
June 24-28, 2013
Monday through Friday
8:30-2:30

Where?
St Rita School for the Deaf

Cost?
Registration Fee of $40.00 to cover the cost of snacks, presenters, art and nature supplies

Parents responsible for:
Transporting their child to and from camp each day
Providing their child with a packed lunch each day

Camp Staff and teachers are primarily composed of Deaf faculty and staff of St Rita, integrating ASL Language and Deaf Culture, as well as providing students with successful adult role models. Students will leave the experience feeling “DEAF CAN!”

Schedule of Events

8:30  Drop-off Campers
9:00  Deaf Culture, Stories and ASL Linguistics
9:30  Nature Lessons
10:00 Nature Arts and Crafts
11:00 Daily Guest Presenter
12:00  Lunch
12:30  Nature Arts and Crafts, Part 2
1:15  Team Building Activities
2:00  Discuss, Reflect and Plan Next Day
2:30  Pick up Campers

Registration Form

Student Information:
Name: __________________________________________
DOB: ___________________ Grade _________________
School Attending: __________________________________
ASL Proficiency:
_____ Fair                ______ Good            ______ Fluent
Parent Information:
Address: ________________________________________
__________________________________________
Phone (Day) ______________(Cell) ______________
Email _______________________________________

Enclosed Fee:
_____ Check to St Rita School for the Deaf
_____ Cash

First Day Drop-Off:
Parents will fill out emergency, medical and media release form.